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How does community formation combat the challenges of the black immigrant identity/experience to 

promote socioeconomic mobility amongst Nigerians in the United States?  

Methods
Phase I: Secondary data and census data 
used to provide a snapshot of the current 
Nigerian/Nigerian-American population, 
their socioeconomic attainment and other 
trends.  

Phase II: Subject interviews used to gain 
insight into the immigration, community 
and mobility experiences of Nigerian 
immigrants and Nigerian-Americans in 
the Houston metro area, varied by ethnic 
group and other social group indicators. 

Goal: To examine whether support through these 
community structures combat integration 
challenges, affect individual development 
and provide an avenue for socioeconomic 
development, growth and mobility. Some sample 
questions: 

The data gathered shows: 

Phase II: Subject Interviews

These findings indicate a phenomenon unique from ethnic enclaves in that these structures are intentionally for community development rather than economic development. A significant 
characteristic of the ethnic enclave is ethnic businesses and other economic structures erected for economic development, not for psychosocial development and support. Further examining 

these differences and their effects can provide a different perspective into community formation amongst immigrant groups and how this shapes identity and integration processes.

Findings

Figure 2. A concentration of Nigerians and their 
descendants in the Houston metropolitan area 

Figure 3. Tangible community formation in the form of 
religious structures (plotted), cultural organizations, after 

school programs, informal businesses, political structures, etc.

Table 1. Significant socioeconomic attainment within the 
population

Table 2. More labor force participation rather than instances of 
business ownership and entrepreneurship .
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Figure 1. Fort Bend County and Harris County, both located in 
southeastern Texas, geographically contain the Houston metropolitan 

area.

Mosques with predominantly 
Nigerian population

Churches with predominantly 
Nigerian population

Religious Structures (Churches and Mosques) With 
Predominantly Nigerian Populations in the Houston, TX 

Metropolitan Area (Not all shown)

Note: For Table 1, educational attainment, home ownership rates, household income and poverty rates were used as socioeconomic attainment indicators because they 
traditionally demonstrate an ability to generate wealth and acquire assets. For Figure 3, many community structures are informal, lacking physical location. Religious structures 

usually have physical locations and are very culturally significant to many Nigerians, which is why they were chosen to be plotted.
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Who advised/influenced you to change/keep 
your occupation after your arrival?
What have been some barriers to accumulating 
your wealth and assets (home, car, etc.)? Do you 
think you would have been further along if 
something had been different?
Has the church/mosque/other organization 
helped in your adjustment, building assets, etc.? 
How? Did you find family/camaraderie there?


